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Automobile Insurance 

Identify Basic Types of  Auto Insurance Coverage 
Explain Factors that contribute to the cost of  auto insurance 



Why Purchase Auto Insurance? 

  Car is a major investment 

  Car repairs are expensive 

  Damage or injury can result from an accident 

  Lawsuits can ruin you financially 

  Most state require insurance in order to tag vehicle 



Types of  Coverage 

  Bodily Injury Liability Coverage 
  Protects against financial loss when you are legally responsible 

for injuring other people in an automobile accident 

  250/500 
  250,000 maximum for injuries to any one person in an accident 

  500,000 maximum for injuries to all injuries to others in an 
accident 

  You are personally responsible for injuries that exceed your limits 



Types of  Coverage 

  Property Damage Liability Coverage 
  Pays for Damage you cause to other people’s property 

  Last number in coverage statement 
  250/500/50 

  Covers 50,000 in property damage per accident 



Types of  Coverage 

  Medical Payments Coverage 
  Pays medical and funeral expenses for you, your family, and 

other passengers due to injuries in an accident 
  Covers regardless of  who causes accident 



Types of  Coverage 

  Uninsured/Underinsured motorists coverage 
  Pays medical and damage expenses for you and your 

passengers caused by a driver without insurance or without 
adequate insurance. 
  Does not cover other driver 



Types of  Coverage 

  Comprehensive Coverage 
  Pays for damage to your car caused by something other than 

collision 
  Earthquake, fire, wind, hail, floods 

  Vandalism, theft 

  May not cover some items in your car that is valuable and easy to 
steal (ipod, stereo, etc) 

  Collision with animals on road (deer) 



Types of  Coverage 

  Collision Coverage 
  Pays for damages to your car caused by colliding with another 

car or object 
  Tree, fire hydrant etc 

  Most expensive portion of  policy along with liability 

  Contains a deductible 

  Deductible 
  Amount you pay before insurance pays 



Additional Coverage Options 

  Rental Car 
  Pays rental car for you while your car is being repaired 

  Riders 
  Covers expensive items in your car (ipod/stereo/etc) 

  Gap 
  Covers difference between car value and amount owed 



How Much Insurance  
Should You Buy? 

  All State Set a Minimum 
  Some state requirements are very low! 

  Liability and Medical 
  Basic coverage is expensive 

  It doesn’t cost that much to add more 

  Consider $25,000 or more 

  Remember—you could have to pay the amount not covered 



How Much Insurance  
Should You Buy? 

  Collision and Comprehensive 
  Depends on value of  car  

  Depends on deductible amount 

  Insurance companies generally do not pay more than car is 
worth 

  May not be worth it on older car 



Cost of  Automobile Insurance 

  Causes of  Increasing Insurance Costs 
  Cars are more complicated today  

  New technology/safety features 

  Medical Costs are more expensive today 

  Lighter Weight Cars for fuel efficiency 
  Results in more serious injuries/damages 

  Americans more likely to sue 
  Damages awards are increasing ($500,000-$1,000,000) 



Cost of  Automobile Insurance 

  Factors Affecting Premiums—based on statistics 
  Driver Classification 

  Age, gender, marital status 

  Rating Territory 
  More claims come from some locations than others 

  Urban vs. rural 



Cost of  Automobile Insurance 

  Factors Affecting Premiums—based on statistics 
  Driving Record 

  Official list of  accidents and traffic violations 

  Figured in “points”   

  Points increase premiums about 10% per point 

  Too many points—insurance company can drop you 

  May go to “assigned risk” 

  Assigned Risk—state assigns a company to cover you, but they 
can charge whatever they choose—usually VERY HIGH! 



Cost of  Automobile Insurance 

  Factors Affecting Premiums—based on statistics 
  Type of  Car 

  Some cars are more expensive to repair 

  Some cars more likely to be stolen 

  Some cars more likely to be in accidents 

  Claims History 
  The more claims you make, the more you cost the company, the 

more you will pay in premiums 



Reduce Your Premiums 

  You can reduce premiums by controlling factors affecting 
premiums 
  Drive responsibly 

  Choose a moderately priced car 

  Discounts for safety features 

  Good Students Discount 

  Living in “safe” neighborhoods 

  Increase deductible 


